
GUMU01KIT6

Charge & Sync Cable - 3.3ft
(1m) USB to Micro USB
Connector (6 Pack)

Charge & Sync - Micro USB Charge Cables (6 Pack)

IOGEAR's super flexible Charge & Sync cables meet or exceed OEM cable standards for performance without being stiff or difficult
to coil. High-grade materials enable thinner construction, and make for a non-bulky, tangle-free cable. These premium cables
simultaneously charge and sync all devices equipped with the USB Micro-b port and feature a stain-resistant cable jacket and
specially designed strain relief connectors to maximize durability. Ideal for items such as smartphones, tablets, cameras, video game
controllers, e-readers (Kindle, NOOK, etc.), GPS units and connecting PC peripherals such as printers, scanners, hard drives and
more.

When you are on the go, keeping all your essential devices connected and powered up to meet your daily demands can be tricky.
With this convenient 6 pack, you can keep a Charge & Sync cable at home, in the car, office, plugged into your computer, with you
on the go, and still have one to keep as a handy spare for emergencies! With this multi-pack, you can plug one into each of your go
to spots so that they are always ready for use. Perfect for the multitasking business professional or student.

Micro USB is now the international standard for charging and data exchange for most handheld mobile devices that do not have an
Apple logo.

Compatible Android smartphones and tablets:
Galaxy S series smartphones
Galaxy Tab 3/4
Google Nexus devices
HTC devices

 

Compatible with Micro USB devices
Great for smartphones, tablets, cameras, video game controllers, e-
readers (Kindle, NOOK, etc.) and GPS units.
Galaxy S series smartphones, Galaxy Tab 3/4, Google Nexus
devices, HTC devices

Super flexible cable
Stain resistant, easy grip cable jacket
Strain relieved connectors for maximum durability
3.3ft (1m) length

              



Requirements

USB device with Micro USB
Compatible Android smartphones and tablets:

Galaxy® S series smartphones
Galaxy® Tab 3/4
Amazon Kindle® and Barnes&Noble NOOK® e-
readers
HTC devices
Google® Nexus devices

Compatible Devices:
Video game controllers
Digital cameras
MP3 players
GPS devices

Package Contents

6 x GUMU01
1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function GUMU01KIT6

Cable Length 3.3ft (1m)

Cable Type USB Type A to Micro USB Type B

Dimensions GUMU01KIT6
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